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First Concert
by Glee Club
AtFondduLac
February Tour Takes Club to Fond
du Lac, W aterloo, Madison, Janesrille , Elkhom . Kenosha, Bacine
February 20th is the date set for
the first concert to be given by the
M en’s Glee <’lub, under the direction
of Dean Carl J. Waterman, at Fond
du Lac. The revised schedule of the
February tour reads as follows: Febru
ary 20*21 Fond du Lac, 22 Waterloo,
23 Madison, 24 Janesville, 25 Elkhorn,
26 Kenosha, 27 Racine.
The club will carry forty men as
has been the custom during the past
few years. Wenzel Albrecht, *27, of
Kewaunee, will accompany the club as
violin soloist, and Lyle Jorgensen,
’29, of Racine, will be whistling solo
ist. Ellsworth Stiles, ’26, of M arin
ette who i manager of the club, and
Marshall Hulbert, ’26, of Glenbeulah,
will be the baritone soloists this year.
The accompaniments will be in charge
of La Vahn Maesch, ’26, of Appleton,
and Everett Roudebush, ’29, of Ap
pleton.
Those who were successful in the
tryouts and w ill accompany the club
on its first tour are: First tenors:
Karl Bayer, Oswald Gunderson, Reed
Haven, Ralph Leonardson, We&ley
Perry, Gordon Sehiffer, John Owen,
Ronald Van Winter, and Melvin
Burns. Second tenors: James Arehie,
Gordon
Bush,
Kenneth
Emmons,
Franklin Kottick, Harry Scidmore,
David Scoular, Diehl Snyder, Alvin
Zwerg.
First Basses: Russell Brignon,
George
Broughton,
Norman
Greenwood, Earnest Gribble, Marshall
Hulbert, Milton Lcadhuira, W illiam
Nelson, Austin Schrseder, Ellsworth
Stiles, Leslie W right, Lael Westberg,
and Harry Snyder. Second basses:
Roger Benedict, Joseph Christman,
Carl Engler, Cassius Hughes, Robert
Jacobs, Donald James, Roger Mon
tague, Gordon Prout, Douglas West,
La Vahn Maesch.

Spanish Club Program
At Chapel Tonight
A program of dances, songs, and
two comedies will be given by the
Spanish students in the small auditor
ium of the chapel tonight at eight
o ’clock. No admission fee will be
charged, and everyone is cordially in
vited to attend the performance.
The program is as follows:
Baile Canto (solo dance)—
Srta. Kathleen Stanley, Clintonville
Solo De Canto (vocal solo)—
Srta. Mary Saylor, Green Bay
Comedia— Manana de Sol (AlvarezQuintero)—
Dona Laura— Srta. Dorothy Fischl,
Manitowoc
Petra— Srta. Mary Peck, Berlin
Don Zonzalo— Sr. Victor Quam,
Ashland
Juanito — Sr. Leonard Zingler,
Suring
Baile (solo dance)—
Srta. Mildred Bodway, Appleton
Comedia, No Fumadores (Benevente)
Señora— Srta. Mary Kanouse, Ap
pleton
Senorita— Srta. Muriel Hammond,
Appleton
Caballerp— Sr. Burton Behling, Osh
kosh
Rovisor— Sr. Irving Kneip, Apple
ton.
Addresses K iw anis Club
Dr. H, M. Wriston spoke to the
members of the Madison Kiwanis Club
at a dinner given at the Loraine Hotel
on Monday, February 15. “ The Busi
ness M a n ’s Outlook on Foreign A f
fairs ” was the subject of Dr. W ris
to n ’s talk, in which he brought out
the close relation between business
and foreign problems.
Donovan Erickson, *26, Phi Kappa
Tau, spent the week-end in M ilw au
kee.
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Blue Melody Boys
Broadcast Over W1BJ
“ Yes, sir, and yes m a ’am! This is
W1BJ, Oshkosh. You are going to
hear Ken Greaves and his Blue Mel
ody Boys of Lawrence College, Ap
pleton, Wisconsin, play a series of
dance selections.’ ’ That is what float
ed out through the ether Friday night
when the Lawrence collegians broad
casted from the Rex Theater, Oshkosh.
The affair was arranged through the
courtesy of the De Molay of Oshkosh,
at whose dance the campus music
makers played Friday night. Ju dg
ing from the numerous “ telephone
applauds” and requests W IB J re
ceived, the boys made a big hit as
radio artists.
The personal of the group: Ken
Greaves, ’28, of Sturgeon Bay, leader
and trumpeter; A1 Larson, ’28, Stur
geon Bay, banjo; Omar Curtis, ’29,
Escanaba, Mich., and K. Thomas Mc
Kenzie, ’28, Shawano, saxes; Carlton
Smith, ’29, Escanaba, drums; Joe
Oberlin, Appleton, piano.

Crime Prevention
Must Start With
Child — Darrow
Famous Crim inologist Scores Incarcer
ation As Method o f Crime
Prevention
I f we would save the criminal we
must save the child, for it is only
through the ehild that crime can be
prevented, said Clarence Darrow,
famous Chicago lawyer and crimin
ologist, in his talk on “ Crime and Its
Prevention” at the chapel Friday
night to about 700 people.
Mr. Darrow contended that inas
much as nothing in the intellectual or
physical world is without a cause,
crime also has its cause— the back
ground of the life of the criminal.
We no longer consider physical ills
and mental derangements as “ dev
ils,” and their victims are treated,
not punished for their misfortunes.
Crime, however, is still regarded as
“ plain cussedness” on the part of
the individual.
According to the noted lawyer, no
one today believes that the criminal
is improved by incarceration. On the
contrary, it is obvious that jails and
penitentiaries are sctually degrading
and add to the prisoner’s fund of
criminal knowledge.
O rigin o f Conscience
We get our ideas of right and
wrong “ first from the parents, who
probably did not know anything
about it, then the teacher, the preach
er, and finally the neighbors chipped
in ,” said the speaker. A child’s con
science, accordingly, is not a devel
oped organism but a thing caught like
the measles or the scarlet fever.
Promise of punishment, according
to Mr. Darrow, does not have a deter
ring effect; it results in the propaga
tion of more crime, since the would-be
criminal has the additional incentive
of planning a getaway and balancing
the account with the predicter of the
punishment.
In conclusion, Mr. Darrow urged
that since those who die on the scaf
fold are poor and unfortunate, they
should be regarded as a problem of so
cial conditions and of education, and
that the schools should be adjusted to
the needs of the boys who require
special training if they are to become
useful eitizcns.

High School Band
Plays in Chapel Monday
The Appleton High School band,
under the direction of Mr. Carl Mc
Kee, presented a program in chapel
Monday, which consisted of the fol
lowing selections:
Royal Hussars
Kiefer
American Patrol
Meachem
Mooning
- # K ing
R a d i a n t .............................. Kiefer
Rifle R a n g e s ............................K ing
The high school band will play st
the presentation of Tony S arg’s Mar
ionettes at the chapel Wednesday a ft
ernoon and evening.

Snappy Songs
To Feature In
Musical Farce
Gladyce
Thompson,
M axine
and
Madge Helmer W rite O riginal
M usic for Play
Seven original music numbers, writ
ten by Gladyce Thompson, Fond du
Lac, and Madge and Maxine Helmer,
Iron River, Mich., have been com
posed for Tormenters’ 1926 produc
tion and sent to Harry L. Alford Com
pany of Chicago to have the orches
trations prepared. Mr. Alford did the
orchestrations for last year’s show,
and does the work of such organiza
tions as Haresfoot of Wisconsin and
other big musical clubs.
The numbers include a Love song,
a duet by Harry Scidmore and Helen
McCormick; Fraternity song by a
m en’s chorus; “ Teasin’ ” , Gladyce
Thompson and Harry Scidmore; Ghost
Song, featuring James Archie and
chorus; Farewell Chorus; and the A l
ma Mater of the School of Jazz. This
will be a very lively composition char
acteristic of the spirit of the School of
Jazz.
Something new this year will be the
Overture, drawn from the various
pieces. La Vahn Maesch, Appleton, is
in charge of the orchestra, and he is
also working on selections for the
stage orchestra which will play be
tween acts.
As was last year’s presentation, the
play this year is a 3-act musical eomedy, entirely the work of the members
of the club. The plot is by the club,
the .lines the work of Ray Richards,
’28; the lyrics by Eleanor McKibben,
’29, Duluth, M ia n ., R o b e rta L u o s ette, ’28, La Crosse, and Helen Nor
ris, ’27, Manitowoc. Mildred Friday,
Beaver Dam, is in charge of the danc
ing, supervised by Mrs. Bannister of
the Bannister Dancing Academy.
Prof. F. W . Clippinger, head of the
department of composition, faculty
member of the club, and is supervis
ing the writing. Rnssell Spoor, ’25, is
working with Jack Wileox, business
manager, on the financial end of the
show.
The productions staff is composed of
Tormenters; members of Teasers,
pledge organization, will act as assis
tants so as to learn the work.
Production Staff:
General manager— Ray Richards, *28,
Negaunee, Mich.
Business manager— Jack Wilcox, ’26,
DePere.
Publicity— Dan Hardt, ’26, Neenah.
Lyrics— Helen Norris, ’27, Manitowoc.
Costumes— Muriel Hammond, *27, A p
pleton.
Properties, Lighting, and Staging —
Reynolds Challoner, Harold Zuehlke, ’28, of Appleton.
Danees— Mildred Friday, Beaver Dam.
Music— Gladyce Thompson, Fond du
Lac.
Orchestra— La Vahn Maesch, Apple
ton.

Getting 54 Miles A n
Hour O ut O f a Ford
How fast can a Ford got Two Brokaw boys were just demonstrating the
speed possibilities of one last Sunday,
coming home from Oshkosh, and the
speed cop said he was hitting 54 per
in order to keep up with them. But
even one of H enry’s pets can ’t meas
ure up to a speed cop’s wagon, and
soon, he was not only keeping up with
the ambitious frosh, but even got
ahead. Sadly, the boys admitted
that no Ford, at least not their brand,
could stand the pace that the bike-cop
was reeling off. Even more sadly,
they took the summons to appear next
day at Neenah before the judge. Net
results: costs— $15.
George Landon, ex’26, who is a t
tending the University of M innesota,
spent the week-end w ith D elta Io ta
fraternity brothers.

Last Chance To
Write New Sport Name
One more day! A t noon tomorrow
it will all be over. There has been a
lot of interest in this attempt to find
a new name for the Lawrence squad.
Many people have worked for that
Marquette trip, and many promising
names have been turned in, any one
of which ought to fit the teams they
shall christen.
You have today and tomorrow
as a last chance to get in your contri
bution.
Thursday
morning every
body votes for what seems to most
suitable. And then that night a new
Lawrence team will take the floor
against Monmouth. I t won't be the
Blues; we don’t yet know what, but it
will be something snappier than Luke
Warm.

Interesting Tobacco
Smoking Experiment
I f you believe there is any genuine
pleasure to be derived from smoking
tobacco because it is tobacco, you are
deceiving yourself, according to Pro
fessor James Mursell, head of the ed
ucation department.
This is proved by an experiment
carried on at the University of W is
consin a short time ago, in which
twenty bliudfolded university men got
a real tobacco kick from inhaling
warm, moist air through a specially
constructed pipe, held by the experi
menter. An odor was secured by hav
ing others in the room smoking. When
a pipe of tobacco was substituted for
the fake pipe, the deluded men either
noticed no difference or claimed to
like the warm air better.
The physical effects of tobacco, said
Mr. Mursell, are negligible.
More
over, tobacco smoking is not an aid to
concentration, as many believe; it is
•q g y

. th ro u g h

m e n ta l

s u g g e s tio n ,

through having something to toy with,
that people find they can work better
when the friendly pipe is at hand.

The BILLBOARD
Feb. 16— 8:00 p.m. Spanish Program,
Downstairs, Auditorium of the
Chapel.
7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club, Science
Hall, Gordon Prout, speaker.
7:00 p.m. History Club, 533 N. Durkee St.
Feb. 17— Tony S arg’s Marionettes at
Chapel.
Feb. 18— Monmouth game.
No Press Club.
Feb. 20— 6:25 p.m. Athena Literary
Club, downstairs auditorium of
Chapel.
Feb. 21— 4:00 p.m. Lutheran Club,
Trinity Lutheran Church.
7:00 p.m. Student Volunteers, Main
Hall.
Feb. 23— 7:00 p.m. Physics Club.
7:30 p.m. Trinity Club.
Apr. 2, 3, 4— Student Volunteers Con
vention.
April 13— 8:00 p.m. Glee Club home
Concert. Chapel.
Tormenters’ Notice
Men ’s chorus, Tormenters, will
meet for practice Thursday night, 7
o'clock, in the Phoenix room, 4th
floor, Main Hall.
P i Gamma M u Notice
Faculty and student members of P i
Gamma Mu are requested to be at
Syke’s Studio Wednesday at 1:30 to
have their pictures taken.

Basketeers Return With
Milton Scalp; Lose to Carroll
Team W ill Meet
Monmouth Five
Thursday Night
8everal Frosh W ill Play On V arsity
Squad— Regular Five W ill
S tart Game
Thursday night a new Lawrence
squad will take the floor in the game
with Monmouth. The starting com
bination will no doubt be the same as
we have seen in action in our other
games with the exception of probable
changes in the guard position. This
is due to the recent eligibility of the
Frosh cagers. They broke into the
Varsity competitive rank last Friday
at Carroll and they look good.
It will be the first time Freshmen
have represented Lawrence in a ma
jor
intercollegiate
meet
since
“ Snooky” Heideman and “ Pete”
Briese and “ R o d” Ashman were
freshmen.
Courtney is a star guard and is go
ing to make the upperclass basketeers
struggle. Then there are the three
H ill boys, Hilton, Hillm an and just
plain H ill; and the diminutive but
reliable and accurate little Jones.
This is the first home midwest game
since Coach M ill’s Blue Devils were
up to receive their lesson in basket
ball from the intrepid Dennymen.
Monmouth is rather an unknown quan
tity but they have always turned out
some real teams. I f last year’s game
was any indication they will be out
there Thursday night with evil in 
tent on the good old blue scalp that
so man nr teams have tried to get.
And d o n ’t forget, Lawrence will
take the floor under a brand new
name!

Phi Kaps Win In
Game With Phi
Taus en Saturday
Phi Kappa Alpha stepped into the
lead in the Grecian league by virtue of
their victory over the Phi Taus, 21-9.
However, the credit for putting the
South Street gang on the top rung be
longs to the Delta Iotas, who squeezed
out a 15-12 win over the Sig Eps.
The D. I.-Sig E p affair was fea
tured with plenty of thrills. The lead
changed hands with practically every
basket made. The half ended in a
6-6 knot.
The last half found the
Sigs in the lead till the last quarter
when the D. I . ’s staged an old time
comeback to win.
The Betas romped off with the
Thetas by a 24-11 total. The Delta
Sigs surprised the Psi Chi machine
with a 13-8 victory.
Next Saturday the Sigs meet the
Phi Kaps in the deciding game of the
year. I f the Sigs win then, there will
be a triple tie, but if the Kaps top the
score they will possess a clear title to
the goblet.

Musical Program
At Chapel Friday

Law rentian Staff N otice
Every member must report at Lawrcntian office sometime during Thurs
day p.m. or evening. Important.

Vocal and violin solos with a spark
ling series of piano duets comprised
the student chapel program furnished
by conservatory students last Friday.
Ellsworth Stiles, ’26, sang “ Ship
mates O ’ M ine” by Sanders, and
“ Chip Off The Old Block” by Squire.
“ I f You H ad n ’t Gone A w ay” was his
encore.
Two violin solos were played by
Wenzel Albrecht, ’26. The pisno duets
of Maxine Helmar and LaVahn
Maesch were received enthusiastically
and brought a number of encores.

Roberta Lanouette, conservatory
student, played two violin solos at the
dedication of the Knights of Pythias
Temple on Friday evening.

Dr. F. Waldo Mitchell will speak
before the Appleton Rotary club at
their noon luncheon at the Conway
H otel, Wednesday, Feb. 17.

Notice to Students
Wednesday, Feb. 17th, is the dead
line for all individual pictures. The
Ariel staff will receive no pictures
after this date.

M ilton Game W on B y Score--- Car
roll M atch Ends W ith
32-20.
Lawrence’s week-end barnstorming
career started out by dropping a
tough one to Carroll Friday night and
getting it back again on M ilton Satur
day night. The flashy Carroll forward
Bazal became a hoodoo to the Lawrentians, who in turn were baffled by the
uncanny Carroll defense which kept
their shooting attempts to a minimum.
Things were a little different at
Milton and the Blues avenged their
defeat by trouncing them 28-12. At
no point in the game did they let the
Miltonians become dangerous.
Lawrence College basket ball team
defeated Milton Saturday night in a
loosely played contest. The Blue
five started right off with the gun
and were never headed throughout the
game.
Captain Briese and Rod Ashman
counted for most of the points, Pete
getting five ringers and a couple of
free tosses, and being ably seconded
by Ashm an’s four counters.
Good
games were turned in by Groves, and
Heideman. The score at the end of
the first half was 16 to 6, due to some
good shooting by the Blue basketeers.
The guarding game of both teams
tightened up considerably during the
second half.
Carroll Game Ends 32-20
Too much Bazal was a large part of
the
story
when
Carroll
handed
Lawrence their second trimming of
the year Friday night. This forward
went on a scoring spree and counted
eighteen points, nearly as many as the
whole Lawrence squad added up. The
final ojtc<-mc of’ this match was 31 to
20.
The Carrollinians had things all
their own way during the first half.
Bazal rolled in his cine baskets and
chief Dugan helped him admirably
with three ringers and a free toss.
The best that the Blues could do in
this session was seven points, includ
ing a field goal by Captain Briese.
The story for the last half was
slightly different. The Northerners
presented a stone wall defense which
the Pioneers could penetrate for only
eight points. Three ringers were
dropped by the Blues, two by Heide
man and one by Jake Zussman. Coach
Denny used all his reserves in an ef
fort to get a scoring combination, but
they d id n ’t seem to be able to get
started. The Lawrentians showed
their ability to get free tosses, for
they snagged twelve of them.
Summary:
Lawrence
FG
FT P
2
3
Heideman, If _________ ___2
Courtney, rf, If .......... ...... 0
0
1
Clark, I f ___ _____________ 0
1
1
Zussman, If __________ .«...1
3
0
Ashman, c ............... ........ ..0
1
3
Sund c ___ ___ ______ ____„0
1
0
Briese, rg _____ ___ ___ .....1
3
3
Grove, Ig _________ «...__ ...1
1
2
Carroll
FG
FT P
Stacey, I f ............................ 0
4
3
Bazal rf .............................. 9
0
1
Dugan, c ............................. 3
2
2
Todd, rg ............................ 0
1
2
Schultz, rg ----------- 0
0
1
Schulze, lg ______________ 0
1
2
A ttend Dinner
Dr. H. M. Wriston, Dr. J . L. M ur
sell, Dr. R. C. Mullenix, and Mr. F.
W. Clippinger attended a dinner giv
en by the Fox River School Masters
Club at the Valley Inn at Neenah on
Friday evening.
The speakers of the evening were
President Brown of Oshkosh Normal
and Mr. Ben J . Rohan of Appleton.
Mr. Rohan spoke on “ Supervision.’ '
Dean F. M. Ingler will leave on a
speaking tour for Upper Michigan on
Feb. 19. He will speak on “ The
Knight-hood of M a n ’ * at an Older
Boys’ conference in Marquette, Mich.,
Saturday, Feb. 20 and at the Metho
dist church of Ishpeming, Mich., on
Sunday, Feb. 21.
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Facts About The
Rhodes Scholarship
Throe Law rentians, Rollins, Hooton
and Larson, H ave A ttained
Scholarship
The Rhodes Scholarship is a prize
which should interest any man in any
Ameriean College. A successful can
didate resides for three years in Ox
ford, and receives at present an an
nual stipend of i400. The natural and
architectural surroundings are almost
ideal, and the cultural and intellectual
environment cannot be equalled. The
equipment for work, except in science
and engineering, is as good as that
of any university in the United States.
The whole subject is so interesting
and important that every ambitious
student should inform himself fully
about the value of the scholarship
and his own chances of getting it.
Cecil Rhodes, Founder
Cecil John Rhodes, an Englishman
born in 1853, was the founder of this
great trust. A t the age of seventeen
he was in such frail health that he was
sent to South Africa to join an old
er brother there. Shortly afterwards
be went to the diamond mines at K im 
berley, where, in the next few years,
he laid the foundations for his for
tune. After three years in South
Africa, he returned to England and
matriculated at Oxford. During the
eight succeeding years he divided his
time between South Africa and Ox
ford, pursuing his studies in one place
and looking after his growing business
interests in the other. Mr. Rhodes ’
later career was that of a capitalist,
politician, and empire-builder. Upon
his death in 1902 he left about two
million pounds for the scholarships
which he had founded. The income
from this sum maintains over 160 men
at Oxford, of whom more than 90 are
from the United States. There should
always be two scholars, from each
state, chosen by the Committee of A p
pointment, which is usually made up
ef former Rhodes Scholars resident in
that state.
The next appointment in Wiscon
sin w’ill be made in December, 1926,
and the man elected at that time w ill
begin work at Oxford in the following
October.
According to Mr. Rhodes’ will, the
election of a student to a Scholarship
shall depend upon his literary and
schastic attainments; his fondness
for and success in manly outdoor
sports; his qualities of manhood, truth
courage, devotion to duty, etc; and his
exhibition during school days of moral
force of character and of instincts to
lead and to ttrke an interest in his
school mates.
Three From Lawrence
Up to the present time, three Law
rence graduates have attained the
Rhodes Scholarship. In the group
that went over in 1905, the second
group to go, was A. E. Rollins, 04. He
studied the classics at Oxford and
since his return has been engaged in
teaching, in newspaper work in M il
waukee and Chicago, and in the pub
lishing business. He is now managing
editor of the F. E. Compton Company
in Chicago. E. A. Hooton, ’07, was
the second Lawrence student to go,
goiug over in 1910. Mr. Hooton made
anthropology his chief work and
gained a diploma in that subject
“ with distinction . ft Since his return
from Oxford in 1913, he has been at
Harvard University, first as instruc
tor, ar.d then as professor of anthro
pology. L. K evill Larson, *20, was
the third Lawrence man to gain the
Rhodes Scholarship. He was in busi
ness for a time after his graduation
here, and also spent more than a year

Appleton Lady A
Matter in Art
of Making Paper
In the basement of a Lawrence col
lege dormitory, with the skies over
head wreathed in the smoke from one
of the largest paper manufacturing
districts of the United States, has
grown and exists one of the most ar
tistic and individual developments of
the art of hand-made papers. Mrs.
Georgia Monona Wheaton, who has de
voted her life to this glorification of
hand-W'orkmanship in a eity grown
around the industrial exploitation of
machine products of the same craft,
has experimented and produced the
original and exquisite work for which
she has become famous, in the same
dark, cob-webbed basement where
Lawrence co-eds wash their socks and
press a dress when called up for a
date at the last minute.
W orked Seven Years
Mrs. Wheaton has spent seven long
years in the perfection and artistic
revival of the ancient art of hand
made papers which had its birth in
China about two thousand years ago.
But this laborious time spent in re
search in paper-making has had an
other aim and, in fact, has been only
a means to an end. To Mrs. Whea
ton, the years she has spent are noth
ing, however, if they bring the dis
covery of an easy means of fixing in
paper an individual watermark. To
the perfection of this height of artis
tic paper-making, she has willingly
spent the long years. And her goal is
in sight, says Mrs. Wheaton.
Contribution to the arts through
her own is the latest interest of Mrs.
Wheaton. Through membership in
the A rtists’ Guild, she has exchanged
her papers with many of the leading
etchers of the country. To the beau
ty of their wood-cuts and color etch
ings, she has added the vari-colored
backgrounds of her papers, making
indeed a lovely combination. Her sta
tionery, made in individual packages,
was her earliest product. Film stars
such as Mary Pickford and Blanche
Sweet have had her design and make
their personal stationery. Another
branch of her art is the production of
hand-made Christmas and greeting
cards.
*
Experiments Prove Successful
Beginning with experimental work
in the making of papers, Mrs. W hea
ton has developed in her miniature
paper mill in Sage Cottage an artistic
reproduction of an age-old craft.
Though expert in her work, Mrs.
Wheaton still has her master whom
she follows as disciple. Dard Hunter,
the foremost authority on hand-made
papers, claims her allegiance and she
talks of him in spite of her own long
research, as a novice speaks of the
connoisseur. W ith Mr. Hunter, she
plans to work a year, beginning this
spring, in producing a book on the
craft of paper-making.
To those who have helped her in
her study, she is intensely grateful.
travelling for the college to work up
interest in the Alumni Association. He
went into residence at Trinity Col
lege, Oxford, in October, 1922, taking
a diploma in Economics in 1924,
at the elose of his second year. He
came home in the summer of 1924, and
has been unable to return to Oxford
since because of ill health.
Dr. W illiam F. Raney, professor of
history, is the only Rhodes scholar on
the Lawrence faculty, and is also a
member of the Committee of Appoint
ment for this state. Dr. Raney will
be inerested in interviewing anyone
who is thinking of qualifying himself
for the appointment to be made this
year.
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Fraternity “ Dub”
Emans, *25, Arouses
Interest in Debate
League Organized

Dr. H. N. Delbridge
DENTIST

Lester Emans, who was gradu
ated from Lawrence last year with
high honors, is having marked suc
cess with his debating teams at Menasha High School. His negative team
defeated the strong Wausau affirma
tives last Wednesday by a decisive
margin. His teams will take part in
two more debates some time in the
near future, which will determine the
winners in the Menasha circuit, who
will continue to debate for the cham
pionship in the Lawrence Debating
League.
Debating has been a dead issue at
Menasha for the last fifteen years,
and it speaks well for Mr. E m ail’s
ability as a coach that his teams,
composed entirely of inexperienced
shakers, aer doing such fine work.
Mr. Emans, who is very popular at
Menasha with the students, has done
much there this year in arousing in 
terest in debate work.
Mr. Emans is remembered by up
perclassmen as being the winner of a
I hi Beta Kappa key and a Pi Delta
Epsilon badge. He was also a member
of Phi Kappa Tail social fraternity.
Paper-mill men of Appleton and else
where have aided her with interest
aa>d practical advice. Of the friendly
interest and help of Dr. Samuel
Plantz, late president of Lawrence,
and Dr. Henry M. Wriston, Mrs.
Wheaton speaks with much apprecia
tion.

The new fraternity “ d u b ” league
began to function last Saturday morn
ing. This league, which will continue
for three or four more weeks, brought
about forty more Lawrentians out to
play basketball. It is pretty hard for
the men to find an excuse for not be
ing in some sport competition now.
I f a man is not good enough to play
on one of the better teams then cer
tainly he can make the “ dub team.”
In the first fracas oi the morning
the dubs of the Phi Kaps captured
ten points, while those of the Delta
bigs were garnering six. Then the D.
I . ’s romped away from the Phi Taus
18 to 1. In the last game the Betas
led by Niedert ran off from the Psi
Chis, 29 2.
The league has commenced its ca
reer rather successfully, judging from
the amount of fun the players and
spectators received from the games.

Y O U R kind of
H aircu t a t the

E ast End
Barber Shop
311 E. College Ave.
THEY KNOW

T he Patten
Service—

Irving Zuelke Bldg., Tel. 194

Call on us for assistance
with your
PLUM BING and HEATING
PROBLEMS

Join the City

«Y ”
Today

IT S WORTH W HILE

W . S. Patterson

Company

213 E. College Ave.

J . H. Boelter

B. J . Zuehlke

RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSES

Florists
F LO W ERS FOB A L L
OCCASIONS

W e tte n g e l
Northwestern Mutual Lile
Phone 1081
First Nat. B ank Bldg
A sk

Phones:
Riverside Greenhouse— 72
Down Town Store— 3012

APPLETON,W lS.

OT only quality and uniformity of grade make
PATTEN paper popular. The same charac
teristics hold true in making and fulfilling obliga
tions. in price, in courtesy and in conduct. The
PATTEN PAPER COMPANY has an enviable
reputation for service; not only as to delivery, but
careful, painstaking, personal care to all details of
filling an order.
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VISIT THE

Olympia Recreation Parlors
Now Under New M anagem ent
TEN TABLES
F IV E B O W L IN G A LL B T 8
8am K ingsley
Managed by A K lin e
and O rval Mace
Form erly w ith
Proprietors
Brunswick-Balke Co.
107 W . College A re.

Phone 2690

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES
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Girls, Drag Out the Wool
Stockings and the Golashes
Valentine Parties Hold
Sway Over Week-end
About forty-five couples attended
the Sigma Phi Epsilon informal dance
at the Elk 3 Club Saturday night. M u
sic was furnished by the Emanon Club
of Chicago, and decorations and pro
grams were carried out in Valentine
scheme. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McCready,
Appleton, Miss Mary E. Denyes, Dr.
A. C. Powers, Miss Gertrude Kaiser,
’25, and Prof. A. L. Franzke chaper
oned the party.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Schu
bert, Appleton; Fred and Harold Arbeeker, Lawrence Moe, and De W ain
Hoffmann from the Wisconsin chap
ter; Hurley McDonald, Green Bay, an
alumnus of the Wisconsin chapter;
and Donald Purdy, of the Michigan
chapter.
A lpha Delta Give
Bridge Party
Actives and pledges of Alpha Delta
P i entertained alumnae members at a
Valentine bridge party at the sorority
rooms on Saturday afternoon. Helen
Diderrich, *27, and Mrs. A. Bemley,
Appleton, were the prize winners.
Adelpheis Entertains A t
Ham ar House
Adelpheis entertained at a Valen
tine party at Hamar House Saturday
evening. Dancing and games fur
nished the evening’s entertainment.
Mrs. J. H. Griffiths chaperoned the
party. Fourteen couples were present.
Mrs. W riston Hostess
A t Tea
Mrs. H. M. Wriston entertained the
members of the Freshman Commission
at tea at her home on Thursday after
noon.
Faculty Frolic A t
V alentine Party
The Campus Club enjoyed a Valen
tine party Saturday night in room 21
of the Library. Supper was served at
6:30. A program followed, during
which six girls from Miss Burrows'
dancing class presented a Valentine
dance, Mr. Ralph Mullenix played sev
eral banjo selections and Dr. J . L.
Mursell a piano solo.
Among the events of the evening
was a volleyball game, in which fac
ulty members and their wives partici
pated, a large red balloon being used
instead of a volley-ball. Mrs. G. C.
Cast was general chairman, for the
party and Miss Mary H. Fretts had
charge of the program.
Miss Gruenke
Entertains
Miss Irene Gruenke, *29, enter
tained the actives and pledges of Beta
Phi Alpha at a dinner and Valentine
party at her home on N. Morrison
Street Friday evening, February 12.
Psi Chi Omega
Inform al
The informal
Psi Chi Omega

Valentine party of
was held Saturday

A Special on Eugene
Permanent Waves.
At S15.00 at present

Marinello Shop
Phone 548W

H otel Appleton

KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer since 1887
M usical Instrum ents — R epairing
733 College Ave.

W illiam Roocks’
Barber Shop
211 E ast College A re.

H&irbobbing a Specialty
Two doors east o f tbs
F air Store.

evening, February 13, in the Crystal
Room of the Conway Hotel. Valen
tine decorations were used through
out. Beatrice Bosser gave “ A Dance
of Punch .*9 The Blue Melody Boys
furnished the music for dancing. Miss
Twila Lytton, Dr. John Brainerd Mac11arg, and Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Cast
chaperoned the party.
Theta Bridge,
Sleigh Bide
On Friday, February 12, the mem
bers of Kappa Alpha Theta gave a
bridge party and dinner at the Candle
Glow Tea Room. Mary Jane MeComb,
’26, of Oshkosh; Katherine Corbet, of
the University of Illinois; and Dor
othy Dunsy, also of the University of
Dlinois, were guests.
The actives and pledges of Kappa
Alpha Theta gave a sleigh ride party
Sunday afternoon, February 14.
Phi Kaps Announce
Pledging
Phi Kappa Tau announces the
pledging of Glenn Brossard, ’29, of
Fall River.

China Rivals W ill
Be Classmates Here
After attending rival high schools
in Canton, China, Lui W ing and Shiu
Tuen Fung (Fred Fung) will be class
mates in Lawrence College at the be
ginning of the third quarter.
Mr.
Fung, who registered last fall, at
tended the Pui Y ing school, while Mr.
W ing attended the Pui Ching school
in Canton. Mr. W ing will register
for the third quarter in the liberal
arts department.
A few days ago, Mr. Fung received
the 1925 annual, prepared by the stu
dents of the Pui Y ing school. E v i
dences of American influence in the
school are found on several pages that
are written and printed entirely in
English.
The book is entitled the
W hite and Green.

“ Lawrence co-eds are getting bet
ter every year,” says Mrs. Lona
Shepherd, who ought to know if any
one does. Mrs. Shepherd, whatever
her official title, is a house-mother to
all the Lawrence students who come
and go from Sage. She has been tak
ing their ealls and listening to their
troubles for four consecutive years
i<nd has done so at various times for
the last seven or eight years.
“ We always have had a nice lot of
girls,” said Mrs. Shepherd, “ but each
year I like them better, it seems. I
hear unpleasant things about them oc
casionally, but the reports aren’t
nearly so numerous this year as they
have been in the past. The girls are
more studious too, I think. I used to
wonder if some of them ever did any

Mozart’s Opera Comique
Here Early in March
Grand opera for Appleton! A t last
Lawrence students are to have the
opportunity of hearing a tuneful op
era sung by first class artists. The
Hinshaw Opera Company will present
The
Mozart ’s
Opera
Comique,
Marriage of Figaro,” at Lawrence
Memorial Chapel Tuesday evening,
March 9th.
I t is through the efforts of Law
rence Conservatory of Musie that the
opera is being given.
The singing
will be in English and consists of
bright, sparkling dialogue. Complete
scenic equipment and a chamber or
chestra will add materially to the suc
cess of the production. Tickets for
the performance will be on sale about
a week in advance. More definite an
nouncement will be made at a later
date.

studying, but everyone seems to be
here for business as well as for pleas
ure this year. I think the girls use
more taste in dress, and certainly
there are very few who aren’t neat
and well dressed. I would like to see
more wool stockings and galoshes,
however. *9
Mrs. Shepherd also had a good word
to say for Lawrence men. “ They are
a very fine class of young men if I
am any judge. They’re full of fun,
but then, young people always are.
Occasionally one gets a little saucy
when I remind him of some regulation,
but on the whole they have always
been very considerate and very re
spectful to me, both in the dormitory
and when I meet them on the cam
p u s."
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i\EXAMINATION

Froelich Studio

>

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

SAVES FUTURE \
WORRY
Neglecting

the

JUST PHONE 175 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

eyes

system,

or

765 College Ave.
w/sc

APPUTOH

Behnke &Jenss
"Quality Clothiers and Hatters’*

M A JE S T If

1T1 THEATRE V
— A LW A Y S A GOOD SHOW —
MAT. 10c— E V E . 10-16C

Appleton

Featuring

VT'OU spend your
money wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets because here
a dol l ar is full of
cents.

F A S H I O N PA RK and
Quality at Low Prices

COLLEGIAN CLOTHES,
S T E T S O N HATS and

A. J. Bauer

FIN E

FURNISHINGS.

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors

107 E. College Ave.

Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.
CH O ICE M EATS
BEST SERVICE

333 W . College Ave. — TeL 507

About 1200 booKs were put on re
serve at the college library during the
first quarter.

THE CONW AY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props»
THE L E A D IN G HOTEL OF APPLETON
W H E R E COLLEGE STUDENTS A R E SERV ED BEST.

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

Open U ntil M idnight
Five Beautiful Dining Room« for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street
A PPLET ON , W ISC O N SIN
Opposite Post Office

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

From Biarritz via Peggy Paige

The Basque and the Bolera

KISS
Coats, Dresses,
Furs, Millinery

Special Discount for
College Students
132 C O L L E G E A V E N U E

The feminine world looks eagerly for Fashion news
from Biarritz, for at that smartest of all European
watering places, so snugly situated on the border
between France and Spain, the Modes for the
coming season are set.
From Biarritz, then comes the inspiration for the
demure and youthful Basque, and the dashing
Bolero, set off by a vivacious sash in colors to
delight a Spaniard.
Peggy Paige, ever quick to adapt the New for
smart young America—offers these delightful ver
sions of a Mode so obviously made for happy youth.

f llo u d e m

vJ Arrzs°N-

a n s '

Co.
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Here Lies
E. STU CROOKED
MET DEATH B Y BA D
ACCIDENT AT
F in al 'Eyawi
Buried by
Disciplinary Committee
M ay He L ie No More

No one attended the burial cere
monies of E. Stu Crooked; everyone
said it was his own funeral. No teare
were shed; no grief was wasted on
him. He dug his own grave, the
matching instructor caught him at it,
the Disciplinary committee shoved
him in and d id n ’t even take time to
throw a few spadefuls of dirt on his
face. The members d id n ’t have time;
they had to decide what to do with
S tu ’s brother. He handed in a topic
that wasn’t his own, and was caught.
They d id n ’t bury him; they just bur
dened him with a few extra credits,
e

s

e

But after Stu is gone there will be
many of his relations left in the u n i
versity. And many of them will not
be caught, which is very unfortunate.
Why do they come to the university?
Surely not to derive the benefits that
may be gained from an earnest study
of the curriculum offered, or in other
words, surely not to get an education.
Handing in some other person’s topic
for one’s own isn ’t getting an educa
tion. There is no value in that, ex
cept to get one through the course.
Getting through courses is not the
primary aim of those who come here,
we hope.
To crib in the final exam and pass it
gets one the eredits, but indicates
that the student hasn’t derived much

CLUBS

Coitritators’ Column
I would like to know just what a
library is fo r! Even though Webster
says it *s merely a collection of books,
in college i t ’s provided as a place for
study and an effort, at least th a t’s all
it amounts to at present, to attain
and acquire knowledge.
There are a few people still in col
lege who really go to the library to
work and not, queer as it may seem,
to meet the one and only or use it as
a combined Snider’s restaurant and
dormitory parlor.
I quite realize the exceptional ad
vantages of such a waiting station
during the nights of Wednesday phil
osophy classes, but the galloping herd
that descends from above and stam
pedes through about nine o ’clock is
sufficient to put me in quite an unphilosophical mood.
To speak seriously, I ask a little
thoughtfulness and co-operation from
many brother students.
I f the li
brary is the only place available to
express your repressed and suppressed
desires and emotions, petition the ever-helpful faculty to leave it open for
such purposes after ten o ’clock. Then,
perhaps there will be a chance for a
little mental application. Otherwise,
I much fear that the student may as
well be relegated to the realm of the
obsolete.
J . F.

from the course but credit towards
graduation.
Despite the Disciplinary committee
and watching instructors, a student
may cheat his way through four years
ci university work and receive a degiee. I t will be a degree that doesn’t
mean anything that a degree should to
its recipient, nevertheless it will be a
degree.
Well, what of it t You say that
makes no difference if you know that
your own degree represents an educa
tion earned. But, you see, one rotten
apple can spoil the whole barrel, and
can also make its presence obnoxious
to the good apples in the barrel. So
it goes on the campus. The freshman
hears the upperclassman’s successful
exploits in cheating. I t looks like an
easy way to “ get b y .”
The fresh
man is not the only class of student
who is tempted because it looks so
easy. Sophomores and upperclassmen
are not entirely unimpressionable.
The cheater makes himself obnoxi
ous when he worries one by asking
questions during exams or inconveni
ences one in borrowing a topic or pa
per to hand in. He always aets
peeved when he is refused.
The Disciplinary committee handles
quite efficiently those cases of dishon
esty which come before it, but in pro
portion to the amount of dishonest
worrk which we have seen in the un i
versity the number of cases coming
before that body is small. A great
deal of cheating goes on unapprehend
ed. So the primary factor for the in 
dividual on the verge of a dishonest
act to consider is not the disciplinary
consequences but whether such an act
is in keeping with his purpose in com
ing here. I f he came here to derive
in fu ll the benefits that may be gained
from an earnest study of the curricu
lum, he is himself defeating his pur
pose. I f he came merely for the de
gree let him take his chances on being
buried with E. Stu Crooked.
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IR O N A N D STEEL
The Chemistry Club will meet to
night at 7 o ’clock in Science Hall.
Gordon Prout, ’27, of Ironwood, Mich,
will speak on “ Iron and Steel.’ *
W h a t’s happened to all the organ
izations that used to sell food in
Main Hall after chapelt Even Pi
Delt d id n ’t sell hot dogs on the na
tional anniversary of their first sale
— ground hog day. And we always
have such an empty feeling after
chapel, too.
e

e

e

Luke says: A fte r our prolonged
study sessions last week, we know
w hat they mean by college “ daze.”
e

*

e

Zoology student (studying speci
men of a crayfish): “ Is my head
rig h t?”
Mully: “ I don’t know. I ’ve been
wondering about that for some time. ’ ’
s e e
The Hearst papers would have had
a glorious time writing up the Senior
Shuffle (spelled Shuffel on some of the
posters). I t was a typical collegiate
orgy. The students even threw con
fetti, and after sampling the the
punch, one couple dashed off a little
Charleston in the hall. What, I ask
you, is this college coming to?
e

e

e

All good things come to an end—
the six weeks’ exams are finally over.
At any rate, ours are. Now unless we
are exceptionally industrious (page
the Lawrentian who is!) we shall be
deprived of our greatest pleasure—
study. We shall be forced to confine
our attention to the less interesting
collegiate activities of dating, danc
ing, shows, etc., and give our beloved
books a rest after their strenuous
work-out over the last week-end. Oh,
yes, we just love to study. Lykell,
lykell!
e

e

e

Fromthe results of the six weeks’
grades turned in at the office, we may
conclude that the co-eds cannot solve
Professor
Lym er’s
mathematics,
though they do know how to keep
their figures.
Tommy Atkins.
e

e

e

Luke says: As long as institutions
give scholarships to the athletes on
the basis th a t they advertise the
school, why not give aid to the parlor
athletes? They seem to be responsi
ble for a large share of our fem inine
enrollm ent— and they do create most
of the ta lk about the modem college.
e

e

e

AN D P R O B A B L Y W IL L B E A G A IN
Heard over the telephone:
“ Hello, is this the Coffee Cup?
W ill you please send an order of pork
and beans, an order of salmon salad,
and three hamburger sandwiches to
...............Hall, for one of the girls here
who is sick?
e

e

e

A n old adage instructs us to
“ strike the iron w hile i t ’s ho t,” but
when we w rite this column, we’re al
ways
LU K E W ARM .
’

PRESEN T P LA Y S
Two plays, “ Rosalie** and “ Les
Deux Sourds,” which were prepared
under the direction of Dr. L. C. Bak
er, were presented at the French Club
meeting Monday night. Those who
tcok part in “ Rosalie’ * were, Carl
Engler ’28, Helen Diderich ’27, and
Rebeeca Benyas ’26. The cast for
“ Les Deux Sourds’ * included, W il
liam Godfrey *28, Elizabeth Earle
’29, Mary Morton ’28, and James
Ford »28.
STUDENT V OLU N T EERS
The Student Volunteers continued
the reading and discussion of “ The
Christ of the Indian R oad” at their
meeting on Saturday evening. Arietta
Christman ’26, had charge of the
meeting.
M ISS L IO H T B O D Y REA D S
Catherine Lightbody ’26, read “ In
the Zone,’ » a one-act play by Eugene
O ’Neil, with a short sketch of the
author’s life, at the regular meeting
of the Athena Literary Society Friday
night in the Chapel basement.

THE CANTON LAUNDRY

Tea Time is Talk Time

Critical appreciation of modern lit
erature is the aim of the present
course in contemporary novel; it is
not merely a course in light reading,
says Dr. W. E. McPheeters, who con
ducts the class.
College entrance
boards require a knowledge of con
temporary writing and therefore the
courses in modern novel, drama, verse,
and essay are of great value to the
future high school teacher.
The students taking the course pay
a deposit fee to cover the cost of the
novels bought for class use and an
individual subscription to the “ New
York Times Book Review.»» At the
end of the quarter the class members
will draw lots and receive one novel
cr possibly two or three for their
personal possession.
Dr. D. O. Kinsman, professor of
economics, attended the Southern
Teachers* Convention at Madison,
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 12 and 13.

Masons and Builders Supplies—
Fire B rick and Olay—Fancy
Fireplace B rick

Ideal Lumber &
Coal Co.
R. W . Getsehow, Mgr.
G A SO LIN E — K E RO SEN E
F U E L O IL

H IST O R Y CLUB
The History Club will meet tonight
at 7 p.m. at the home of Ruth Sandborn, 533 N. Durkee St. The meeting
will be devoted to a discussion of new
historical books.
E N G L IS H CLUB
The .English Club met Monday a ft
ernoon at Hamar House. Grace Hannagan, ’27, spoke on Paul Herview.

Appleton, W it.
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Paying a Little
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Costs Ton a Great
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Almost No Time

Memory Lane

W

ALKING two blocks
to spend three dollars
for a pen that sours a man's
disposition—that’s foot
work. But walking two
miles (if necessary) and
paying $5 or $7 for a Par
ker Duofold, with 25-year
guaranteed Point—that's
headwork.
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E L E A N O R BO A RD M A N
and
CONRAD N A G E L
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The Blackbird
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L E W IS STONE
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The Girl From
Montmarie

See Our New Frocks

Food for Thought

Tkey are tke talk of
tke town.

Quality food, moderate prices
and attentive service; these are
principles that have enabled us
to conduct a thriving business
for over twenty years.

They are the kind of
frocks tke girls like to
kave two or tkree of
— for sports, business
or sckool wear.

W e Sew on Buttons, and do Good and Cheap W ork.
Collar» SVio—Shirts 16-lSc

Oor. Appleton and F rank lin Sts., neer depot
Telephone 1748
F irst Class Laundry—A ll Goods Cash On D elirscy—
W e OsU For and Deliver

Critical Study Is
Aim of Novel Course

We Invite Your Patronage
Meals, Lunches and Fountain Service

A pleasant place for Sorority

Teas and Bridge
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Candle Glow Tea Room
Half-block beyond the Conservatory

Snider’s Restaurant
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UWXNTIAN
Pucksters Open
Season With 7 to 2
Victory on Saturday
The flying pucksters of Lawrence
made their debut in the realm of or
ganized athletics last Saturday a sen
sational one when they collected their
first scalp in the shape of the strong
Menasha Rounders to the tune of 7 to
2. The showing of the green-jerseyed
athletes of the ice was a surprise to
even the most optimistic. The game
was a close and exciting one in spite
of the lop-sided score.
The Lawrence sextet showed Satur
day that they are a formidable aggre
gation and that, with a little more
practice, they will be able to play
with the best of them. Aderhold and
Woeekner formed a stone wall de
fense that held the opponents score
less until the final stanza of the game.
These two defense men worked to
gether well and stopped many a
threatening rush of the Menasha
boys. The forward wall, composed of
Hutton, Mueller, and Schweger, kept
the puck in enemy territory most of
the time and constantly threatened to
score. Their passing was far superior
to that of their opponents and they
were therefore able to outwit them
most of the time. Hutton, at center,
besides being the scoring ace of the
game, played a whale of a game on the
offensive as well as on the defensive.
Scliini at goal guard proved his met
tle in the last period when he stopped
several hot shots that had the ear
marks of being sure counters.
The players and goals scored by
each follow: Left Defense, Woeekner,
1; Right Defense, Aderhold; Center
Forward, Hutton, 4; Right Wing,
Mueller, 1; Left Wing, Schweger, 1;
Goal Guard, Schini.

Frosh W in Second
Scandinavian Game
Last Friday Don Gehbardt took six
freshmen basketball players up to
play the Scandinavia quintet, which
was the first team to be defeated by
the frosh earlier this season. The
men included Fischl, Bryan, Dreher,
Menning, Portz, and Barfell, all of
whom played. Fischl had to be taken
from the game early in the first half
on account of a strained ligament in
his arm.
The game was easily won by the
frosh to the tune of 39 to 9. Dreher,
Menning, and Portz were the high
scorers for the green. According to
Coach Gebhardt, the contest was a
good football game. The referee was
not disposed to see fouls and called
only a few.
Hence the game was
rough, and the Lawrentians were ham
pered by illegal tactics on the part of
their opponents.
Still another hin
drance to good basketball was the
small floor, over which stretched two
verv inconvenient beams.
Twenty-Five Tears Ago
(Post-Creseent)
The entire freshman class of Law
rence University was suspended for
10 minutes this morning because the
members had gone on a sleighride a
few nights ago instead of attending a
revival meeting.

Campus Sports
Brokaw Hall boys are going to
break the ice in the long waited-for
foul-throwing contest tomorrow night
at eight o ’clock when the inter section
matches will be held. Four men are to
represent each section, and each man
is to have twenty-five shots. The
team with the best average will win
the contest. Besides counting toward
the «athletic cup which is to be award
ed to the best section, these contests
will probably show who has the best
chances to win the intra mural medal
which is awarded for foul-throwing.
Quite a number of fellows have been
practicing of late in the gym and some
good scores have been run up, so it
seenis that the contests will be inter
esting and the inter section rivalry
guarantees that they will be close.
Try-outs for the Brokaw Hall box
ing contest will be held Friday eve
ning. The champions of the different
sections are to be determined in short
matches. Any men who have taken
part in boxing, either while attend
ing college or other times, are eligible
to compete. All right, boxers, here’s
your chance to demonstrate with your
fists what you think of that other sec
tion!

The frosh basketballers are to play
Xeenah High School Friday evening
in the Xeenah gym. The high school
boys are said to be going in good style
and a game between them and the
frosh should be a whiz. It is not
known as yet who will play in the
lineup against Xeenah.

W ith the addition of two toboggans
and three pair of skiis to the equip
ment of the athletic department, win
ter sports are coming in for quite a
bit of attention lately. The hills out
at W hiting Field bear mute testimony
of many an exciting ride on skis and
toboggans.
Even the fair ones are
venturing out into the wilds of W h it
ing Field in order to enjoy a thrill
ing ride down one of the toboggan
slides. The skating rink is going to
be flooded in the near future and then
it, too, will undoubtedly afford a lot of
entertainment to those who like to
cut up the ice.

Coe Yearbook Is Part
Of Registration Fee
A resolution favoring the inclusion
of the Acorn, the year-book at Coe
College, in the incidental fee of the
students was passed by the Student
Council at Coe College, a short time
ago. Many colleges in the country
have adopted this method in order to
make the managers of such projects
assured that they will be financially
successful in publishing the book.
The incidental fee also covers the sub
scription price of the Cosmos, the
weekly paper published at Coe.
Dorothy Smith and Amy Polley, '25,
visited with Mu Phi sisters over the
week-end. Miss Smith is doing Lyce
um work in Fond du Lac, and Miss
Polley is teaching in Platteville.

Peerless National Laundry
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

IVe Launder for Those JVho Care
Daily Service If Requested

Anderson Managed World Tour of
Giants and White Sox in 1914
Who among you Lawrence baseball
fans would suspect the international
ly known Christy
Speaker, John J

Mathewson,

Tris

McGraw, Mike Don-

lin, “ Old Rom an” Comiskey, a score
of other prominent baseball men, and
our own Anders P. Anderson of bat
ting around the world together! Well,
i t ’s a fact. Y o u ’re right about never
having heard that Andy was a base
ball player.
He isn ’t, and doesn’t
pretend to be; nevertheless, his name
has been chalked up alongside those
of the best players on the diamond.
Ever hear of the world tour the
Xew York Giants and the Chicago
W hite 8 ox made in 1914? I t ’s the
very biggest thing th a t’s ever been
attempted by the baseball world
either before or since, and A n d y ’s
the man responsible for it all!
Back in those days Andy was gen
eral manager of the Chautauqua
Tours, a corporation with offices at
Appleton, and a list of officers read
ing like this: Wilson S. Xaylor, presi
dent; Otto P. Fairfield, secretary;
Judson G. Rosebush, treasurer; A n
ders P. Anderson, manager.
Company Becomes W ell Known
Mr. Anderson later moved the of
fices to Chicago, and there the corpor
ation signed up “ big tim e ” programs
and got to be quite well known in its
own line. When John J . McGraw of
the Xew York Giants and Charlie
Comiskey of the Chicago White Sox
decided they wanted to take their
teams around the globe they called on
Mr. Anderson to manage the whole
affair.
Sixty-eight people, twenty-aix of
whom were baseball players, made the
trip. The party started out from
Chicago headed for the west coast,
where the R. M. S. “ Empress of J a 
p a n ” was waiting to take them from
Vancouver to the orient.
After being feted on their safe ar
rival, in spite of severe storms, the
teams showed the Japanese people
Am erica’s national game as played by
its very best teams. The game was
staged at Tokio, and the crow’d was so
big that the people were piled all over
the roofs of houses. Mr. Anderson
says that the Japanese are very en
thusiastic about the sport, but do not
yell the way we do. In fact most
Europeans take the whole affair rath

er calmly and merely applaud as they
would at a theatrical performance.
Players Are Honored
But the whole trip w'asn’t taken up
with exhibition games. The players
were guests at a number of parties
and dinners given especially for them,
and even hobnobbed with royalty.
Just a few of the compliments paid
them were: a dinner given by the
Lord Mayor of Sydney, Australia, the
toast list of which reads, The King,
The President, and others; an in v ita
tion to visit the Governor General of
Australia; a complimentary luncheon
by Sir Thomas Lipton at the Galle
Face Hotel in Colombo, Island of Cey
lon, the invitation to which was re
ceived by cable somewhere in the In 
dian Ocean; an audience with the
Pope at Rome; a Beefstake Supper at
London’s famous Murray Club, which
was advertised as “ introducing the
greatest galaxy of talent ever staged
since the time W illiam the Conqueror
rushed down the gang plank and hung
the Fog over E ngland” ; and wind
ing up in Xew York with a reception
and banquet at the Biltmore by the
Xational and American leagues of
professional baseball players.
Mr. Anderson has a scrap book full
of clippings and invitations, but his
prize souvenir is a baseball covered
with the signatures of all the play
ers who made the trip.
Ilda Pope, ’29, Elgin, Illinois, has
been confined to Ormsby Annex for
the last week with measles. She will
probably be out of isolation by Sat
urday.
Edmund Tink, ’24, Lomira, visited
Sigma Phi Epsilon brothers over the
week-end.

Ruth Bjornstadt, conservatory stu
dent, had a tonsil operation at St.
Elizabeth Hospital on Friday.

Kamps
Jewelry
Store
More Than 30 Years
Square Dealing

Wichman Bros.
GBvOCERS
228-230 E. College Ave.

-Staple and fancy groceries.

Reduced Prices
—
on—

Key and Shoe Skates
Khaki Laundry Cases $2.00
Extra Fillers at 40c

Photo Album Specials
50c to $2.00

Schläfer Hardware Co.
APPLETON, W ISCONSIN

W inifred Sullivan, ’29, Wausau, is
ill in Ormsby infirmary with diphther
ia. Mrs. Sullivan has come from
Wausau to take care of her.

R A D IO

Sets, Supplies, Satisfaction
W E SERVICE AND R E P A IR
A LL MAKES OF SfcTS

Magazines, Candy, Smokes

Appleton Radio Shop
118 S. Appleton St., Tel. 3812
(Opposite Post-Crescent)

Black & White Cab Co.

Day and Night Service
Special Rate to Students
Star Rental Cara
Coaches and Sedans
Special Rate on Long Trips.

AN
EXTRA
PA IR
of trousers, now, will make
that good coat and vest of
yours look like a new suit
and will carry you through
to that new spring suit you
plan to buy later.
We have plenty of suiting
pants made by clothing mak
ers, so the chances of match
ing your coat and vest are
more than good.

We are offering Comet Keds, as worn by the Original
Celtics, champion professional basketball team of the world,
at $3.75. Converse Hickory basketball shoes in brown with
crepe sole at $3.85.
We are headquarters for sporting goods in this vicinity
and offer you the largest selection in the State.

VALLEY SPORTING GOODS &
APPLIANCE COMPANY
211 No. Appleton St.

H eart on S ig h t Side
W ith his heart on his right side and
the position of various other organs
similarly reversed, Raymond Richhards, student at the University of
Xebraska,
at
Lincoln,
Xebraska,
has successfully undergone an op
eration for appendicitis. His ap
pendix was on the left side.

Appleton, Wis.

Suede blouses with knitted bottoms at $4.50.

$4 to
$10

Thiede Good Clothes
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Harvard Plan
Popular With
College Press
A hearty chorus of approval from
the college press greeted the eman
cipation of seniors by Harvard and
Yale. From all indications many col
lege administrators are going to be
confronted with demands for senior
privileges.
‘ ‘ Why is n ’t an ‘ experiment’ feasi
ble at the University of Kansas,**
asks the D aily Kansan. “ O f course,
it would necessitate some adjustments
of the classroom system, but it seems
it could be worked out in connection
with the plan advocated in the noted
Dartmouth Report for the revision of
the lecture method of instruction. By
the time a student reaches to classifi
cation of a senior, he should be able
to weigh the value of a classroom lec
ture and conduct himself according
ly .”
H am line Considers P lan
“ Why cannot a student be turned
loose to take part in his own educa
tion Y” The Hamline Oracle, Hamline,
College, Minn., asks this question. A
committee of Hamline seniors is going
to find out how many uperclassmen
are asking the same question. Several
Hamline professors are behind the
move to adopt H arvard’s plan.
The Iow a State Student sees the
Harvard plan is a move towards per
m itting the student to feed himself.
“ Too much of the education of to
day is a matter of listening, soaking
in, and then spilling it all on the pa
per with the final exam, and promptly
forgetting...............
I f half of American colleges are
slave, half free, we may expect a gen
eral concentration of the adventure
some, intellectually self-reliant stu
dents in the liberal universities. Since
Brown University has countered the
Yale-Harvard move with an “ extra
quantity of summons,” the D aily
Herald reports it is rumored upper
classmen seriously consider a *tre k ’
to the upper fountains of learning.
The Silver and Gold, University of
Colorado has long been disturbed over
the inadequacy of many class lectures.
A reporter was sent out to gather rep
resentative students opinions on lec
tures, classes, and the Harvard system
cf abolishing cuts.
Scholars, activity men and ordinary
students were interviewed. The con
sensus of opinion was that *‘ the cut
system is not desirable for upper
classmen, that the lecture system is
over worked to the extent that many
courses are spoon-fed in a cut-and
dried manner......
While the Silver and Gold is not
convinced of the advisability of the
no-cut system it concludes that “ only
too often the professors’ lectures give
the student nothing that he cannot
obtain from reading, and lectures too
frequently are not more than facts the
student memorizes but does not com
prehend. ”
W hat Sm ith is Doing
Meanwhile Smith College is aroused
over the excitement caused by the
spectacular steps taken by Harvard
and Yale. She is interested to find
“ Princeton, Pennsylvania and Colum
bia getting excited too and hoping
that this academic innovation may
shortly be seen within their walls.
For the Smith faculty voted last year
to grant the privilege of regulating
class attendance to the entire college
— with the exception of the small
group on the registrar’s list— and the

Ryan & Long

Japanese Scholarship
For American Student
Students on this campus and those
in other colleges of America have be
come rather fam iliar with the idea of
Japanese students studying in this
country. Last year, a movement of a
reciprocal nature was started by the
Japanese students of New York, by
which they hope to send an American
student to Japan. By staging several
Japanese dramas at International
House, they have collected $1,500.00
to be given to the American man or
woman between 25 and 35 years of
age, whom the committee in charge
believes to be the best suited. The
award will be made not later than
May 1, 1926. The committee consists
of many prominent Americans and
Japanese, including: Harry £ . Ed
monds, director Internatioual House,
chairman; Dr. Nicholas Murray But
ler, President of Columbia University;
Dr. Sidney L. Gulick, Federal Council
of Churches; and Dr. Hideyo Noguchi
of the Rockefeller Institute for Medi
cal Research.
Any one interested in this scholar
ship should address inquiries, before
April 1st, to The Japanese Brother
hood Scholarship Committee, Interna
tional House, 500 Riverside Drive,
New York.
system has been in operation in
Northampton since September. Har
vard and Yale hope in time to extend
the privilege to juniors and sopho
mores but they feel that their fresh
men will probably never be capable of
resisting the temptations offered by
unlimited cuts; Smith is quietly try
ing the experiment with all four class
es, and is recalling a statement made
on the occasion of her fiftieth anni
versary, by President W illiam Allan
Neilson: “ I look forward to a time
when some enlightened male will
leave his fortune for the creation of
an institution in which young men
will have the opportunities equal to
those at present afforded in the best
colleges for young women.”
The New Student.

F is c h e r* »

Appleton

The happy lane of memory, down
which everyone travels in moments of
reverie, is the theme of “ Memory
Lane,” a John M. Stahl production,
showing at the Elite Theatre today
and tomorrow. Eleanor Boardman,
Conrad Nagel and W illiam Hainea are
featured.
S tah l’s interpretation of memory is
that in it we dream of things as they
were, or as they might have been. The
cares of the past life are discarded
and only the joy is retained.
A large cast supports the principal
players. I t is a Louis B. Mayer re
lease through First National.
Gowns! Gowns! Gowns!
Forty of the most beautiful gowns
ever worn in Hollywood— the style
center of America— appear in “ M an
nequin,” James Cruze’s production
for Paramount of Fannie H u rst’a
$50,000 prize-winning story, now run
ning serially in the Liberty magazine.
Each of the gowns is a distinctive
conception by Howard Greer, ereator
of film fashions for Paramount. They
range from beautiful evening gowns
to negligee wraps of painted silk, a ft
ernoon party frocks, sport suits, and
street dresses.

Cozy
Barber Shop

The New B ijou
The Theatre That Hade It
Possible.

Hair Cuts
W ill Please You

851 College Ave.
Opposite Elite Theatre

Feb. 16, 1926

Marston Bros.
Company
Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline
Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODYCO.

Store Hours— 9 A . M . to 5:30 P. M .

Saturday Hours—9 A . M . to 6 P. M.

They are worn during a scene in a
fashionable
dressmaking establiahment, in which beautiful Dolores Cos
tello plays the role of the principal
mannequin, assisted by Chariot Bird
and Bess Flowers.
A special feature of the set was

The

Coffee Cup
Handy for that Chapel
Lunch

319 E. College Ave.

THE ATRE
NOW
S O D L A ROCQUE
in

Brave Heart

Potts, Wood
& Co.

Wed. N ite
Anne NichoVs Laughing Success

A B IE ’S
IR IS H
ROSE
M ain Floor $2.00; 1st Balcony
$1.50; 2nd Balcony $1.00; Gallery
50c; A dd 10% G ov’t. Tax.

W holetaiIf and Retail

Pasteurized Milk,
Cream and Butter

Thursday
K EN NETH H ABLAN
in

On the Stroke
of Three

Phone 91

Guides to Spring’s Smart Accessories
Kid Gloves-$4.00

Fabric Gloves--$1.00 to $1.50

The very new gloves for early spring are here and
they show fashion’s latest fancies. There are sev
eral shades of tan with perforated cuffs or cut-out
designs. Both cuffs and backs show colored em
broideries in a variety of shades. Cuffs turn down
or up as you wish. $4. and $4.75.

Fabric gloves are as popular as ever and there is
a bewildering choice of them in clever, new styles.
The cuffs show much the same designs as the kid
styles and the shades are very similar. These gloves
wash perfectly and wear well. There is a range of
prices from $1. to $1.50.

New Handkerchiefs-25c

Boutonnieres-45c to $1.00

Pure linen handkerchiefs in many colors Lave
bits of hand embroidery in dainty patterns. They
are unusual values at the special price of 25c.
Right now is the time to supplement your supply
of handkerchiefs with the attractive new ones of
this spring. The gayly printed kerchiefs with hand
rolled hems are 50c each.
Quaint little hankies are edged with lace. These
come in almost every <*olor that one could wish.
They make delightful gifts. $1.

Even though you may have several boutonnieres,
you will not be able to resist the lovely new ones
that are being shown for spring wear. Large flow
ers of rich, soft velvet are joyous bits of color.
Small clusters of silk or velvet flowers are just
right for the coat collar.
Very realistic orchids in beautiful shades of lav
ender and purple and dainty gardenias are among
the latest arrivals. From 45c to $1.

Smart Spring Scarfs--$2.50

Sykes Studio
111 W. College Ave.

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves

Plum bing and

Heating

O n The Screen

a collection of 10 gorgeous ostrich
feather fans.
This
eolleetion,
in
Greer’s department, is declared to be
one of the finest in America. A jew
el case exhibit was also part of the
show. Two special watchmen were
placed on the set day and night to
guard it.
The walls of the inner rooms of the
dressmaking establishment were un
ique in that they were decorated with
the actual sketches from whieh the
gowns displayed before the specta
tors were made. These sketches were
the original ones made by Greer in
designing the stunning creations.
“ M annequin,” opens next week at
Fischers Appleton Theatre, featuring
Alice Joyce, Warner Baxter, Dolores
Costello and ZaZu Pitts.

Tue*d»y,

Conway Hotel
Barber Shop

Student
Supplies
Loose L eaf
Note Books
Laundry Cases
F ountain Pens
Stationery
Paper

Sylvester-Nielson

The blocked scarf in the square shape is the fav 
orite now and there are many brilliant designs.
Very specially priced at $2.50.
A lovely scarf of fancy silk in a desirable length
has fringed ends. I t is $3.50.
Plain colored crepes of good quality make nice
scarfs at $2.95 and these are unusual values. The
colors are all the wanted ones.
Hand-blocked scarfs of crepe are $7.50.

Italian Silk Vests-$1.65
The particular girl will like the Italian silk vests
they are made so carefully of fine quality silk. They
help to achieve that slenderness of line so desired
by every woman. In shades of peach and orchid at
$1.65 each.

Jarnac Rouge-50c
Jarnac rouge is the new moist rouge in a bril
liant shade of red. I t is used for both cheeks and
lips, so an even color is assured. You need not fear
rain with this rouge, for it is waterproof. 50c.
Squibbs* tooth paste is a high quality dentifrice
at a price that is very modest for a large tube. 45c
value for only 39c.
Coty’s powder comes in L ’Origan, Emeraud, and
Paris and in Rachel and natural shades. 95c. Coty ’a
talcum is $1.

Crepe Pajamas-$1.95
Smart indeed are the newest arrivals in night
wear— the cotton crepe pajamas with their stripes
in various colors. There is a pattern of bright flow
ers in the stripes. The background is white with
orchid, pink, blue, and peach patterns.
The neck line, the sleeves, and the trousers of
these quaint pajamas are bound in eolors and there
is dainty hemstitching. 8 izes 15 and 16 for girls
and slender women. Moderately priced at $1.95.

Windsor Ties~$l to $1.50
For almost any frock on tailored lines the W ind
sor ties in the extra large size are a pretty acces
sory. You will find many bright ones to choose
from and the silk is of good quality. $1. and $1.50.

Chiffon Hose-$1.95
Cadet hose with the Van Dyke heel that gives the
slim look to the ankle comes in the chiffon weight.
You may have gun metal, ecstasy (rose taupe),
toast, or black. $1.95.
Chiffon hose shows the new picot top and is of
the very finest quality. In rose taupe, gun metal,
blonde, champagne or black at $2.95.
A great bargain is the silk and rayon hose in
crystal, grain, gun metal, rose gray, mauve clair,
nude, black and white. $1. a pair.
— First Floor—
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